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National Convention Centre 
will boost NZ economy

A national convention centre, like that being proposed by SKYCITY, able to 
host major international conferences, is a key component of a successful visitor 
economy, says Tourism Industry Association New Zealand chairman, Norm 
Thompson.
“Tourism development has been hampered by the inability of New Zealand 
to successfully market itself as a destination for international business confer-
ences.
“Development of a world-class convention centre will enable the industry to 
target a whole new market that can’t be accommodated by existing conference 
facilities. This is a completely untapped market segment for New Zealand, and 
will help us boost shoulder and low season travel,” Mr Thompson adds.
TIA has long been advocating for a national convention centre. It was high-
lighted as a top priority in the 2008 Tourism Industry Election Manifesto and 
reiterated in the run-up to last year’s Parliamentary elections as a top priority 
for government action in TIA’s Tourism Future 2011-14 – The Visitor Econo-
my: Creating Wealth.
It is estimated a national convention centre will boost New Zealand’s economy 
by more than $90 million a year. 
TIA has also called for a network of regional convention centres to support 
the national facility to further boost the important conference and incentive 
market. 
Conference delegates are high-spending visitors, and conferences lead to a 
range of downstream business and economic benefits for the wider commu-
nity, he says. Conference travel can also create return business where delegates 
return to New Zealand for private holidays.
New Zealand has been lagging behind other major international destinations, 
including most Australian cities, in not having a national convention centre.

Convention Centre high on 
quake rebuild priority list 
Earthquake Recovery Minister Gerry 
Brownlee this week announced a new 
Central City Development unit that will 
fast-track the rebuild of Christchurch. 
He says there was a need to look first 
and foremost at the projects which will 
bring life back into the city. 
“The first one we’re going to concentrate 
on will be a convention centre so that we 
get hotels, we get retail, we get commer-
cial, we get everything else that follows 
in behind that type of activity,” said Mr 
Brownlee.
The new unit’s first task within the next 
100 days will be preparing a blueprint 
for the implementation of the plan, 
which will detail how the city will look.
Mr Brownlee says the unit will also 
identify how to streamline consents.
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IN MY OPINION ...
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The tourism industry’s rank-and-file have 
been slow to declare support for the planned 
National Convention Centre, and it was only 
yesterday that some began telling the public 
why we need it. 
The mainstream media, which thrives on 
conflict and controversy, has been all over 
the current pokies-for-conventions issue, and 
the talk show hosts and media commentators 
have been whipping up froth with the hand-
wringers over the evils of gambling, while 
questioning whether we need more conven-
tion venues anyway. Meanwhile the Govern-
ment is being slammed by the hypocritical 
Opposition parties for doing deals with the 
casino bosses.
The Key Government got voted in both times 
because this country’s economy is in the 
proverbial and they promised leadership and 
fresh growth strategies – ones that would 
deliver sustainable results.  Mining and oil 
exploration talk brings out the protestors, and 
foreign investment in agriculture does the 
same. That leaves tourism, our number two 

export, to deliver the goods. And it can, given 
appropriate infrastructure. 
Kiwis now accept that Auckland is the 
nation’s ‘engine’ and as such requires high-
octane fuel to deliver performance for the 
national economy. That fuel can come from 
growth in our temporary population - foreign 
visitors - and particularly high yield visitors 
attending conventions as a tax deductible 
business expense. The Australasian Quilt 
Convention & Exhibition, the proctologists 
of North America and the Amway dealers of 
Szechuan province are worth a fortune to this 
country, if only we’d cater to them. The pros-
pect of their arrival in chartered jumbos in 
the low season would give confidence to hotel 
developers, which in turn would attract global 
hospitality brands and their marketing power. 
It would also deliver valuable trickle down in 
the form of pre- and post-convention touring, 
hundreds of jobs and the increased consump-
tion of local products and services.
Every other self-respecting city in the Asia 
Pacific region already has a convention centre 

capable of handling 1,500 to 3,500-delegate 
plenary sessions plus break-out meetings, 
catering and gala functions. Many, like Syd-
ney, Melbourne and Brisbane, have had their 
state-funded venues for years and are now 
expanding to cope with burgeoning growth 
and yet more hotel development.
Until the earthquake munted it, Christchurch 
had such a convention centre, and the just-
announced rebuild plan has tellingly put its 
replacement among the top priorities as an 
engine for the city’s recovery.
Convention organisers are always looking for 
fresh locations and sizzle but New Zealand is 
just not on the circuit because our taxpayers 
and ratepayers cannot afford to match their 
rich neighbours.
Now, though, we have the opportunity to 
join the party and SkyCity is prepared to pick 
up the tab. The offer predictably comes with 
strings. We know these involve the Govern-
ment extending SkyCity’s operating licence, 
changing some gaming ground rules and in-
creasing the number of tables and machines.  

Tough negotiations continue, and perhaps the 
media-led furore will in fact strengthen the 
Government’s hand.
Playing the machines has long been legal, so 
it’s all about managing the issues. Perhaps 
we’ll end up seeing a deal with more tables 
and fewer extra machines. 
Interestingly, a visit to the main gaming floor 
at SkyCity shows that, even with free parking 
and loyalty cards, there’s no queue of locals 
waiting for a turn to feed the pokies. So we 
can assume SkyCity is looking for the extra 
capacity to extract funds from future hordes, 
many of them conventioneers but even more 
of them tourists from China. 
We in the industry have a vested interest 
in championing the speedy delivery of the 
National Convention Centre. We have seen 
how such infrastructure has been the catalyst 
for transforming Australia’s cities and how it 
results in more flights, more beds, more jobs 
and more economic growth. 
It’s now up to us to convince the naysayers to 
stop being so precious, and to get real.

Tourism operators feel summer chill
A survey by the Tourism Industry Association
New Zealand (TIA) reveals that less than 50% 
of tourism operators said their summer trade 
exceeded expectations. Almost 10% of opera-
tors said they had an excellent summer, while 
37% said it was good. 
However, 26% rated the summer season as 
only fair and a similar number rated it as 
poor or very poor.
The poor weather through much of New Zea-
land, especially in the North Island, affected 

many operators, particularly those providing
outdoor activities. Some operators said normal 
visitor patterns had been disrupted by RWC 
2011.
“There was a definite pattern of market dis-
placement due to RWC 2011. TIA members 
are telling us that visitors from some of our 
key markets timed their trip to coincide with 
the tournament, so we didn’t see the normal 
peak season pattern,” says TIA’s Simon Wal-
lace.

“However, TIA is confident that hosting RWC 
2011 will provide long-term benefits for the 
tourism industry, which will outweigh any 
short-term disruptions. It’s clear from the 
survey results that the lack of a major event 
in 2012 is contributing to uncertainty among 
operators about what the next 12 months will 
bring.”
Just over half of the survey respondents ex-
pected the next 12 months would be positive 
for their business, but the remainder said they 

either did not expect positive outcomes or did 
not know.
The majority of respondents also said the 
high New Zealand dollar was negatively 
affecting how much international visitors 
spent in this country. 
* The survey was conducted with TIA members 
in March. Almost 250 members took part.

Editorial comment from Kevin Blackford



COMPREHENSIVE LISTINGS
BY DESTINATION & CATEGORY

Wanted: Outgoing Adventurer 
for Time of Life
Arrival, a travel magazine that showcases 
the best of what New Zealand has to offer to 
inbound travellers, has posted a job ad seek-
ing someone to travel the country for 60 days 
on an all expenses paid holiday. The success-
ful applicant will make their way around the 
country’s top tourist spots tweeting, blog-
ging, and youtubing about their experiences. 
Already dozens of CVs have been posted on 
facebook.com/arrivalmag.
Anthony Browne of Arrival publisher People 
Media Group (PMG) explains: “We’ve been 
hearing that other destinations think they 
match New Zealand for scenery, adventure, 
and hospitality. We don’t believe it for a sec-
ond but we do want to find out what travellers 
think of New Zealand without the spin. What 
better way to do this than to send someone 
out to give us the low down through social 
media as they hit up the top attractions we 
have to offer?”
Comparisons have been drawn with Tourism 
Queensland’s “Best Job in the World” which 
ran several years ago, but Browne believes 
that there’s no comparison.

Waiheke Island 
Wine Tours has 
been recognised 
by Qualmark, 
New Zealand 
tourism’s official 
quality assurance 
and is the first 
Waiheke-based 
tour operator to 
be granted the 
Endorsed Visitor 
Activity mark.

Bird show takes flight at Rainbow Springs
Rotorua’s Rainbow Springs has opened its new free flight bird show to the public. 
The stars of the show at the park’s new auditorium are Ritchie the macaw, Charlie 
the cockatoo and Qantas the galah, with more birds to join the show as they are 
trained. 
The birds are joined in the show by a blue tongue lizard and water dragon for a 
fact filled look at their lives and habitat. The show is held daily.

Wellington Council plans Te Papa funding cut
The Wellington City Council proposes cutting its annual contribution to the 
operation of its single biggest visitor attraction, Te Papa, from $2.25 million to $1 
million.
The national museum has responded to the news by saying its programmes for 
children will be adversely affected. 
The Dominion Post reports that Te Papa had been assessing where cuts could be 
made and was looking at reducing the number of exhibition changeovers and 
cutting staff as well as adding entry fees to educational facilities such as Discovery 
Centres.
In the meantime it is encouraging visitors to write messages on Post-it notes and 
these will be collated as part of Te Papa’s submission to the council.

Fiordland monorail hearing ends
Riverstone Holdings Ltd, which is behind a multimil-
lion-dollar Fiordland monorail proposal, says there is 
no reason why they should not be given approval to go 
ahead. 
Riverstone wants to develop a tourist route combin-
ing a catamaran trip from Queenstown to Mt Nicholas 
Station, an all-terrain vehicle drive to Kiwi Burn, near 
the Mavora Lakes, and then a 41km monorail ride to Te 
Anau Downs. 
The Southland Times reports that, after sitting quietly at 
the back of proceedings for 3½ days listening to submis-
sions predominantly opposing its application, River-
stone lawyer Paul Beverley addressed the DOC hearing 
panel in Invercargill this week. 
Beverley said a study of the Conservation Act, National 
Parks Act and Conservation Management Strategy 
showed nothing could legally stop DOC from granting 
concession to the project. 
Beverley asked the hearing panel “not to take into ac-
count any irrelevant evidence that was not based on the 
statutory framework”. 
Hearing panel chairman Graeme Ayres will now prepare 
and submit a report for a decision maker appointed 
by the conservation minister. DOC said it would post 
updates in its website.
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AUSTRALIA Customer Service Professional
Full / Part Time

(Suit Travel Broker / Travel Consultant)
North Shore Office

We are a small but growing company dealing predominantly with visa processing 
and visa enquiries for the travel industry. 

We are looking for a quick learning, administrative and customer services gem to handle visa and 
customer enquiries.  Attention to detail is essential and previous clerical/administrative experience 
is preferable.  This role is important in ensuring the smooth flow of our operations so you will need 
to be very organised, show initiative and be able to prioritise.
• Highly computer literate
• Enthusiasm for great customer service 
• Excellent communication skills, both written and verbal
• High levels of integrity and honesty, with a great sense of humour  
• Hours are 9-5pm Monday to Friday, based in our North Shore Office
• Easy parking
• Salary $40K
This position would ideally suit a mature personality who is an energetic Customer Service whizz.  
Your flexible, “can do” mind-set will allow you to work independently at times but also be an es-
sential part of our small, fun team.

If interested, email your CV to kim@visasandpassports.co.nz

Sydney to spend A$1b on new convention facilities 
The NSW Premier Barry O’Farrell has 
announced an investment of A$1 billion to 
create an integrated convention, exhibition
and entertainment precinct at Darling Har-
bour. 
The 30-year-old Sydney Entertainment Centre 
is to be demolished and the city’s Darling 
Harbour exhibition and convention facilities 
will be closed from late 2013 to late 2016. 
Current facilities meant turning away 169 
conventions and 12 exhibitions over the past 
four years, costing NSW A$150 million in 
economic loss. 
The new precinct’s facilities will include 
the largest exhibition space in Australia at 

40,000sqm, the biggest meeting room space 
in Australia at 6,000sqm, linking to both con-
vention and exhibition areas, and the biggest 
Australian convention hall capacity - 10,000 
people over four different areas.
It will also include a near-doubling of the 
dedicated banqueting facilities, with a red 
carpet, premium entertainment facility cater-
ing to at least 8,000 people, and the latest 
technology throughout.
During the three year construction period 
that will create up to 3,500 jobs, Sydney 
Olympic Park, Moore Park, the Australian 
Technology Park and various Sydney hotels 
will play an expanded role in hosting events.

Carmen on Sydney Harbour in 2013
Opera Australia’s La Traviata: Handa Opera on Sydney Harbour 
2012 has been judged an outstanding success. The 17 perfor-
mances of the Verdi opera were performed on a harbour stage, 
with the Opera House and the Harbour Bridge as a backdrop, and 
were enjoyed by a total audience of 40,000 who came from across 
Sydney, interstate and overseas. 
Bizet’s Carmen, another well-known and accessible opera, will 
take to the harbour stage next March.

Captain Cook Cruises whale watching 
Some 989 whales were spotted in the 2011 
Whale Watching season off Sydney, as were 
hundreds of dolphins and fur seals, prompt-
ing Captain Cook Cruises to schedule daily 
cruises in 2012.
The CCC Whale Watching cruises will operate 
18MAY-31OCT, with a Whale guarantee or 
cruise again for free offer. 
Captain Cook Cruises Whale Watching
cruises takes passengers down Sydney Harbour 
out through the heads onto the open waters. 

Here the direction of the vessel is totally 
dependent on where the whales have been 
sighted – north towards Manly or south to-
wards Coogee. Most whales are found within 
2kms of shore.
The number of Humpback and Southern 
Right whales passing through Sydney on their 
annual northern migration between Antarc-
tica and the Great Barrier Reef, is expected to 
reach its traditional peak around the Winter 
Solstice on 22JUN.

Showbiz is offering the opportunity to secure pre-sale 
tickets to Alexander the Great - 2000 years of treasures, 
before they are available to the general public. 
Described as the most exciting and prestigious classical 
culture exhibition to be hosted by the Australian Museum 
in Sydney, it features the largest collection of treasures to 
come to Australia from the world famous State Hermitage 
in St Petersburg, Russia and is exclusive to Sydney.
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www.aircalin.com

• Less than 3 hours from
   Auckland flying Aircalin          
• Four convenient daytime flights  
   every week
• Choose Aircalin for great value  
   fares and packages

• A city break, an island hop,   
   or a self-drive holiday
• Modern Airbus fleet, including  
   spacious A330 (271 seats)
• The only Business Class service  
   between Auckland and Nouméa

• Full service, regardless of     
   the fare paid. All meals,   
   drinks,infl ight entertainment  
   and 20kgs of checked luggage  
   are included
             (09) 977 2238
   reservations@aircalin.co.nz
 

New Caledonia
where the French Riviera meets the South Pacific

Paradise Resort partners with Dreamworld, 
Whitewater World 
Gold Coast family-focused Paradise Resort in the heart of Surfers has 
teamed with Dreamworld and Whitewater World in a bumper ‘stay and 
play’ package.
Available on sale to 31MAY12 for travel 22APR12-31MAR13, the five-night 
holiday package provides unlimited access to Dreamworld and Whitewater 
World, accommodation for 2 Adults and 2 Children (0-12years), Entry to 
Paradise Resort’s Zone 4 Kids Waterpark (pictured at left), plus one Free 
Zone 4 Kids club session per child (0-12 yrs) per day, free daily activities 
and resort entertainment, and Continental breakfast daily for the whole 
family in Bistro Zagame’s.
Packages start from A$995, saving families over A$500, and there are up-
grades to Junior Bunkhouse Room (2A+2C) was A$1905 - now $1395; King 
Bunkhouse Room (2A+3C) was A$2125 - now A$1495; and Resort Family 
Room (2A+3C) was A$2125 - now A$1495.  *Terms and conditions apply.

PACIFIC ISLANDS
Feast of the Far West Caledonian
Bourail, a small town on the west coast of 
Grande Terre, New Caledonia, hosts the 

Originated in 1877, the agricultural and arts 
Fair of Bourail provides fun, relaxation and a 

annual Bourail Fair 
10-12AUG12, 
featuring rodeo, 
stockcars, food 
stalls, logging 
contests, equestrian 
games and the Miss 
Bourail competi-
tions.
The celebration or 
feast is one of the 
most typical events 
on the island, a true reflection of life in the 
bush, says New Caledonia Tourism. 

touch of patriot-
ism for farmers, 
ranchers and the 
viewing audience. 
Whether originally 
Kanak, Wallisian, 
Asian or European, 
the Caledonian is 
above all a man of 
the earth, and the 
fair provides them 
with a chance to 

present their products and their best animals 
and to check out “next generation” tractors.
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QUIZ

WINNERS

Pure Fiji 
Pamper packs

of selected products*
with a retail value of $150

ALL CORRECT 
ENTRIES WENT 

INTO THE 
LUCKY DRAW

* Prize products may vary from those illustrated

Yvonne Wilson 
NZ Travel Brokers, Whangarei
Sue Sutherland 
Harvey World Travel, Mairangi Bay
Marcia Heathcote 
Searle Travel, Taradale
Claire Butler 
House of Travel Product, Christchurch
Brad Rooke 
Capital Travel, Wellington

Congratulations to everyone 
who entered, and to the  1,028 

readers who downloaded the 
Volivoli feature.

Fiji’s casino developments
According to the Fiji Times, the planning 
stage for Fiji’s first casino is over. Exclusive 
gaming rights-holder One Hundred Sands is 
reportedly now ready to approach the next 
phase - identifying and hiring contractors and 
engineers to carry out work on the ground.
TravelMemo has learned that executives from 
Napier company Herbert Construction have 
been in Fiji this week undertaking due dili-
gence, having been reportedly chosen to build 
the FJ$290 million complex.
One Hundred Sands boss Larry Claunch has 
hired fellow Oregonian and former restaurant 
consultant Gregg Schillinger as director of 
customer experience, and charged him with 
training the local recruits, and has also taken 
on Donald G Sampson, the former executive 
director of the Confederated Tribes of the 
Umatilla Indian Reservation in northeastern 
Oregon, as the chief operating officer of One 
Hundred Sands. 
Mr Schillinger told the Fiji Times this week’s 
groundbreaking ceremony showed they were 
past the planning stage.
He said Prime Minister Commodore Voreqe 

Bainimarama, Attorney-General Aiyaz Sayed-
Khaiyum, government officials and landown-
ers would be present at the ceremony.
“We’re in the final architectural design phase 
and the building layout,” Mr Schillinger said, 
adding that was expected to be completed by 
the end of May. “And somewhere in June, we 
hope to drive the piling into the earth,” he 
said.
Details of the casino complex have been 
sketchy, but according to one online report, 
the complex on Denarau Island will include 
2,700sqm of casino space, 500 slot machines, 
57 game tables and an exclusive 160sqm high 
stakes gaming area. The luxury property—at 
the end of island that is also home to Sofitel, 
Hilton and Westin resorts—will also include
190 hotel rooms and villas, a 1500 seat con-
ference space, an outdoor amphitheatre, two 
pools, two bars and a nightclub. A second 
phase of the resort will apparently add an 
extra 200 hotel rooms, golf course apartments 
and a themed water park.
One Hundred Sands says it expects the casino 
to be in operation in September next year.

NLK Social Ballroom Dancing Festival
The 16th Social Ballroom Dancing Festival on 
Norfolk Island will see ballroom dancers from 
New Zealand, Australia, and Norfolk Island 
meet together for a week of dancing. People 
from different dance backgrounds, sequence 
clubs as well as dance studios, old time dances 
and RSA clubs are encouraged to join the fun.
There’s a package ex New Zealand 14-
24JUN12 priced from NZ$895pp for 7 nights 
ex AKL, and from NZ$995pp – 7 nights ex 
WLG, CHC. The packages include return 
economy class fares to NLK, all pre-paid air-

line taxes, meet and greet at NLK plus trans-
fers, 7 nights share twin accommodation, a 
bonus 7 days car hire (gas, insurance extra), 
free Mini Golf and rainforest walk, and bonus 
discount shopping card. Dance Registration 
is additional and is NZ$232pp if registered 
before 01MAY12. It covers registration for 
the week, welcome dinner, daily workshops, 
5 evening dances, including a Theme Night 
(Services/Forces) and Gala Dinner Dance. 
Freecall The Travel Centre on 0800 008810 or 
Email: debbie@travelcentre.nlk.nf 

Tanoa Samoa appointment
Tanoa Hotel Group 
has appointed Ms Jill 
Murphy as the new 
General Manager for 
the Tanoa Tusitala 
Hotel in Apia, Samoa. 
The Chairman of the 
Tanoa Hotel Group, 
Mr Y P Reddy, says: “Jill, a New Zealander, 
will take up the role on 1 May 2012. Her 
role will be two-fold in that while she will 
be responsible for the Hotel’s operational 
and financial performance, she will also be 
charged with the role of ensuring that our 
local personnel development programmes are 
being effectively managed.” 
Mr Reddy says that, following on from the 
appointment of Ms Rameshawari as Manager 
of the Tanoa Rakiraki Hotel in Fiji, this will 
bring to four the number of female hotel 
managers in the company.  “A very pleasing 
situation in what is a male dominated profes-
sion and confirms that we are truly a company 
of equal opportunity,” he adds. 
Ms Murphy has a wealth of experience in the 
corporate and conferencing spheres, having
spent most of her professional career in Wel-
lington. Her most recent role was as a ‘cluster’ 
General Manager managing three hotel oper-
ations in New Zealand. She also has a strong 
affinity for sales and marketing having begun 
her professional career actively involved in 
this element of the business. 
Y P Reddy paid tribute to the Hotel’s inau-
gural GM, Mr Joffree (Jong) Cataylo who he 
says has done an excellent job taking the hotel 
through its opening phase and cementing its 
position as what is now regarded by many as 
the preferred hotel to stay at when visiting 
Samoa on business or leisure. 

One of Fiji’s best-kept secrets CLICK TO DOWNLOAD
THE VOLIVOLI FEATURE
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Surprise wedding in Paradise
Andrea Livingston of Motueka’s Wildside 
Travel and Shaun Atkinson, her partner of 
eight years, visited Niue as part of the Island’s 
‘self-famil’ program for travel agents.
Unbeknownst to Andrea, Sean wanted to take 
advantage of their romantic holiday in para-
dise and was planning not just a proposal, but 
also a wedding. He made enquiries to Niue’s 
registry office, and designed two stunning 
wedding rings.
Two days into their holiday, Shaun proposed 
and to Andrea’s surprise suggested that they 
marry just days later on her birthday.
Andrea said, “Yes” and three days later the 
laid-back couple were married at Niue’s regis-
try office in a private ceremony.
“It was such a fun and relaxed day,” says An-
drea. “Luckily I had packed a dress, so I wore 
that along with a smidgen of make-up and 
jandals.”
After the casual ceremony (right top), the 
couple strolled down to the wharf and took 
some wedding photos – using their camera’s 
self timer.
“Not very glamorous, but we don’t care!” 
joked Andrea.
The rest of the day was spent hiking on Niue’s 
spectacular bush tracks before purchasing a 
bottle of champagne from the island’s duty 
free store to share with some other couples 
they had met while on holiday. 
“Everyone was amazed when we announced 
what we had been up to that day,” says An-
drea.
Andrea looks forward to returning to Niue 
for a work trip in June during the Rally of the 
Rock mountain biking competition and is 
also planning on returning soon with her new 
husband.
“It’s such a beautiful island and there is so 

much to do. We were there for a week and 
it still wasn’t time to see and do everything 
we wanted. We will definitely be back.” says 
Andrea.
On their return to New Zealand, Andrea’s 
mother surprised the couple with a cham-
pagne breakfast and cake with close friends.      
www.niueisland.com

New China wholesaler enters market
Effective immediately, Wendy Stanton has 
been appointed to launch the Acrossia brand 
to the New Zealand travel industry.  
Acrossia, an independent wholesale company, 
will focus initially on the promotion and 
fulfilment of tailor made itineraries for those 
customers wishing to travel to China either as 
a stopover or destination.  
Stanton says Acrossia’s wholesale team are 
travel industry professionals with extensive 
personal knowledge of China and a strong 
understanding of the NZ traveller. The focus 
will be to ensure the customers’ service stand-
ards are met while at the same time ensuring 
that the diversity and cultural experience of 
China is completed with ease.  
“Our goal will be to ensure the customer’s 
expectations and needs are met while provid-
ing a memorable travel experience, second to 
none,” says Stanton, who was previously Key 
Account and Operations Manager for The 
Walshe Group and was the GSA’s Manager for 
Royal Brunei Airlines for the last 8 years. 
“Acrossia has strong relationships in the local 
market with a number of airline partners 
providing excellent accessibility to China, 
including Air New Zealand, who operate 
direct services to both Shanghai and Hong 
Kong.  With the strengthening of frequency 
to Shanghai and the various connectivity 
options to Beijing and mainland China, we 
will continue to actively promote the key 
tourism highlights within the region.”    

Stanton says Acrossia has been 100% designed 
for agents, recognizing the importance of 
both the existing traditional travel agent 
as well as the Travel Broker model that has 
become more and more prominent recently.  
Acrossia will distribute and enable agents 
to book through their Agency Portal sys-
tem hosted on www.acrossia.com and will 
be commissionable to all agents at 10%.   In 
addition to land only packages, Acrossia will 
also be able to service agents with all inclusive 
package options in-conjunction with a num-
ber of airline partners if desired.  
Acrossia is committed to ensure its system is 
user friendly with the flexibility to provide 
tailor made holiday itineraries for clients.  The 
team will also be able to source other specific 
niche product if required.  Acrossia will 
provide a free visa application service for 
China and will also be able to white-label 
their product and documentation for specific 
brands if desired and all direct consumer 
enquiries will be referred to local Acrossia 
supporting agents, where possible.  
Acrossia is a division of the well established 
and reputable NZ owned travel company 
Worldwide Holidays and is located at 
Acrossia House, Level 14, 155 Queen Street 
Auckland.  
For further information, call 09 309 1188 or 
email bookings@acrossia.com, and to view 
a sample of the product range available, visit 
www.acrossia.com.

ASIA

LONDON DAILY VIA HONG KONG Great service. Great people. Great fares. CLICK HERE



FullY guided 
& esCorted

Click here for the itinerary 
or call 0800 500-518 to receive 
a Travel Agents Information Pack

SHOWCASE OF
UK & IRELAND 32 days                   Departs 13AUG12

Jetstar Japan to revolutionise 
Japanese travel
Jetstar Japan – a joint venture between the Qantas 
Group, Japan Airlines, Mitsubishi Corporation and 
Century Tokyo Leasing Corporation – has released 
its fares across five domestic destinations. Offers 
range from 10,000 seats for just 1 yen to everyday 
fares up to 50% less than full service carriers.
The airline’s first flight is scheduled for 03JUL12, 
subject to regulatory approval. 
Jetstar Group CEO, Bruce Buchanan, said the suc-
cess of Jetstar’s low fares model in the Asia Pacific 
region, combined with its leadership role in the 
burgeoning but largely untapped Japanese LCC 
market, would help redefine the country’s domestic 
travel patterns.
“We were the first low cost carrier to fly to Japan, 
which gives the Jetstar brand the benefit of in-
cumbency in this emerging domestic market,” Mr 
Buchanan said.  
 “Our business model is based around sustainable 
low fares and across the Asia Pacific we’ve seen the 
potential this has to unlock new travel demand. This 
is the start of a far more dynamic domestic market 
in Japan.” 
Mr Buchanan said Jetstar branded airlines had 
increased international services with Jetstar Asia re-
cently adding capacity to Japan from Singapore and 
the Philippines, and Jetstar Airways operating new 
services from Darwin to Japan (via Manila). 
“In an increasingly mobile region, providing more 
travel options is incredibly powerful in terms of 
building brand awareness and a Pan Asian customer 
base. These five new routes in Japan add to the 
brand’s critical mass and supports expansion into 
other markets like Greater China.” 
The Qantas Group – parent company of Jetstar Air-
ways Pty Ltd – recently announced plans to invest 
in a new Hong Kong-based low cost carrier. Subject 
to regulatory approval, Jetstar Hong Kong will fly to 
destinations including Japan during 2013.

Sunsail to capitalise on 
AmCup San Francisco
Sunsail, the world’s largest water based 
holiday operator, opens its first base on 
the U.S. West Coast in San Francisco in 
June with a brand new matched fleet of 
Sunsail First 40s. This new destination 
sees the launch of a new product port-
folio, which will offer Competitive Racing, 
Corporate Hospitality & Events, Team 
Building and Incentive Programs, in 
addition to Bareboat Sailing Vacations, 
Skippered Yacht Charters, and Sailing 
School.
Sunsail’s Frisco base is located at Sausalito 
Yacht Harbour, a popular sailing area in 
the Bay, a quick 30-minute sail from the 
Golden Gate Bridge, and offering spec-
tacular views of the bridge, the city and 
Alcatraz.  
Customers will have access to the events 
surrounding the 34th America’s Cup and 
Sunsail’s yachts will offer the best seats 
in the house to watch all of the America’s 
Cup action in 2012 and 2013.

THE AMERICAS

Qantas AKL-LAX refunds
Qantas is reminding agents with 
customers affected by the cessation of 
Qantas direct services between Auck-
land and Los Angeles from 05MAY, 
that any refund requests must be 
submitted by 30APR12.
Refer to the Industry Sales website, 
www.qantas.co.nz/agents for full 
details and Qantas Policy for affected 
customers.

EUROPE
Expedia TAAP’s Europe bookings – big shift 
There’s been a huge shift in bookings to 
Europe during the last week through Expedia 
TAAP. Over 43% of Travel Agent bookings 
are bound for European destinations, which 
is more than 10% above average for this time 
of year. Paris was the top destination with 
Venice, London and Rome all in the top ten.
The spike reflects the European Summer Sale 
currently running through the Expedia web-
site for the month of April. There are cur-
rently 1441 Hotel “Deals” available through 
the website including 111 Deals in London, 
155 in Rome and a massive 264 in Paris. 
“Europe has been a strong destination all 
year but this latest shift in the percentage of 
bookings is unprecedented,” says Stuart Udy, 
manager of the Expedia TAAP in APAC. 
“Overall TAAP achieved 140% growth in 

bookings over last year’s figures so we are 
really pleased to see Travel Agents and 
their customers getting the benefit of the 
promotions we run,” said Stuart. “Because 
Expedia competes successfully in the 
highly competitive Online Market, we 
know when a sale comes together it has 
to be good. TAAP gives Agents access to 
such great competitive products which are 
exclusive to Expedia, we are very confi-
dent our growth will continue throughout 
the year.
“More than 4 out of 5 Travel Agents who 
come onto the Expedia site make a book-
ing, there and then,” says Stuart. “That’s a 
superb conversion rate in anyone’s lan-
guage, but it very simply says, they find 
what they want on Expedia.” 

Europe hotel rates rising fast
The latest trivago Hotel Price Index (tHPI) 
prepared each month by the hotel price 
comparison website trivago.co.uk, shows 
that with weather warming up, hotel prices 
in Europe are beginning to climb.  
Prague (£104, up 50%) and Venice (£196, 
up 52%) show the greatest rise in prices; 
Istanbul (£131, up 35%) also experienced an 
unusual spike in its average hotel price. 
Amsterdam (£143), Rome (£135) and 
Barcelona (£130) lifted by 26%. 
In comparison with last month, Venice 
experienced both the greatest price increase 
and also tied with Geneva (£196, down 9%) 
for Europe’s most expensive city to visit this 
April. London, although with only a 7% 
increase in price, came in as the third most 

expensive city this month with an average 
of £164 per night. Paris (£151, up 9%) and 
Amsterdam (£143, up 26%) also reported 
prices within the top five.
On the opposite end, the least expensive 
city and best value destination to visit in 
Europe this month is Bucharest, reporting 
an average price of only £63 per night, 3% 
lower than in MAR12. Dublin also made 
the list of best value destinations, with an 
average night costing only £78 pounds-7% 
lower than in March.  Warsaw (up 5%) 
and Budapest (up 26%), despite both 
reporting price increases this month, still 
tied for second cheapest European city in 
April- with £67 per night on average. 
Athens (£75, up 11%) also made the list.
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Olympics – private London accom
With less than 100 days to go until the start of 
the Olympic Games in London, the number 
of Olympics visitors seeking accommodation 
for their stay is growing. With demand for 
accommodation yet to peak, late bookers are 
being encouraged to check out the Accom-
modationForTheGames.com site, a website 
that enables visitors to rent private properties 
in London over the Olympics period.
The site features houses, apartments, rooms 
and other rental options across London.
http://www.accommodationforthegames.com

Win a Winter Warmer Pack
In conjunction with the release of their new 2012/13 Europe & Brit-
ain Autumn, Winter & Spring brochure, Trafalgar is giving agents the 
chance to win a Winter Warmer Pack.  Find out how Trafalgar can show 
your clients the magic of Europe during the festive season and off-peak, 
by checking out the new brochure and the What’s New flyer that was 
sent out last week. You will find the Quiz on the travel agent site here.

Iceland voted 
‘Best Destination for 2012’
Ranked by Lonely Planet and National Geo-
graphic Traveller Magazine as the number 
one destination for 2012, there’s never been a 
better time to visit Iceland. Adventure World 
says that’s because Dragoman’s new Iceland 
trip is one of the best trips on the market, and 
they’re offering 15% off.
Whilst most tours hug Iceland’s scenic coast-
line, this brand new 11-day adventure takes 
travellers deep into its incredible volcanic 
landscapes. Hike the largest icecap in Europe, 
take a 4WD jeep trip through the remote 
interior, trek through the Icelandic Highlands 
and wonder at the awesome Gullfoss falls.
Dragoman is offering 15% off the 01JUL12 
departure - now priced from $3259pp (save 
$576). For more information on Dragoman, 
contact Adventure World on 0508 496 753.

TOUR PRODUCT

Singles wanted to share 
World Journeys has a number of spaces on 
its hosted Journeys for solo travellers to share 
with others, at the ‘share twin’ rate in 2012.  
Spaces for one male, and one female are avail-
able on “Best of Southern Africa” 07AUG; 
and there is space for one female on “Best of 
the Med” 28AUG and one on “The Black Sea, 
Ancient Crimea & Rivers of Russia”.  
Contact World Journeys 0800 117311 or 
info@worldjourneys.co.nz 

South Africa Spectacular
Savings of $1,120pp are offered on World 
Journeys’ “South Africa Spectacular” package 
with &Beyond, valid for travel 01MAY-20JUN 
and 16SEP-10OCT12.  This 9-day itinerary is 
now priced from $3,825pp share twin, includ-
ing 4 nights at the Cape Grace in Cape Town, 
a Cape orientation and wine tasting tour; and 
4 nights at the &Beyond Exeter River Lodge 
in Kruger National Park’s Sabi Sands, with 
all meals, beverages (excluding premium 

brands), and scheduled safari activities.  
Flights ex NZ and within South Africa are ad-
ditional and to be quoted at time of booking. 
Contact World Journeys 0800 117311 or 
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

AVIATION
Emirates Facebook page 
Emirates has officially launched its Facebook 
page, attracting over 300,000 fans within the 
first three weeks. 
A soft launch of the page occurred on 25MAR 
in preparation for the 02APR launch of the 
airline’s new global brand platform “Hello 
Tomorrow”.  A series of teaser quizzes high-
lighting vignettes from one of the new TV 
commercials were featured, attracting more 
than 3330 likes and 1300 comments over a 
one week period.  
The page allows fans to interact with the 
brand through Facebook exclusive content on 
the timeline feature, apply for jobs through 
the careers app or find out more about spon-
sorships through its sports and culture tab. 
Visit www.facebook.com/emirates to ‘Like’ 
the page.

http://www.trafalgar.com/~/media/TT/Trade%20library/TA%20-%20New%20Zealand/PDFs/11197TTRB_Editable%20pdf%20quiz%20form-NZ
http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/package.php?packageType=Escorted&packageID=316&packageName=Best-of-Southern-Africa---
http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/package.php?packageType=Cruise&packageID=338&packageName=Best-of-the-Mediterranean-
http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/package.php?packageType=Cruise&packageID=338&packageName=Best-of-the-Mediterranean-
http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/package.php?packageType=Cruise&packageID=334&packageName=Black-Sea,-Ancient-Crimea-and-Rivers-of-Russia-
http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/package.php?packageType=Cruise&packageID=334&packageName=Black-Sea,-Ancient-Crimea-and-Rivers-of-Russia-
http://www.delta.com


New expanded bilateral 
with China
Following a visit to New Zealand by China’s 
fourth-ranked leader, Jia Qinglin, Transport 
Minister Gerry Brownlee has announced a 
new understanding between China and New 
Zealand that triples the number of passenger 
flights that may be operated between the two 
countries. 
China Southern has recently started operat-
ing a daily service to Auckland from Guang-
zhou, reaching the maximum number of 
flights provided for Chinese airlines under 
the previous air services arrangements be-
tween New Zealand and China. A total of 42 
return flights per week may now be operated, 
with 21 return flights for the airlines of each 
country. 
“I particularly look forward to China South-
ern scheduling flights to Christchurch,” Mr 
Brownlee says.
In addition to a greater number of flights 
between both countries, the airlines of New 
Zealand and China may now fly to three 
more third-country airports en-route be-
tween New Zealand and China or beyond, 
although Hong Kong is excluded as one of 
those en-route airports. The two sides also 
agreed to liberalise the treaty provisions relat-
ing to tariffs regulation.

Japan Airlines (JAL) and Jet-
Blue Airways have reached 
a codeshare agreement 
that will place “JL” flight 
indicators on select JetBlue-
operated flights that connect 
New York and Boston with 21 
destinations in the US from 
22APR12.

Spirit AeroSystems has released several images of destruction wrought at its 
sprawling 11 million sqft plant in Wichita, Kansas by a Category 3 tornado last 
weekend. The plant makes fuselages for the 737 and nose-and-cockpit sections 
for all Boeing widebody jets. Roofers and other contractors have been working 
to repair the buildings and production is due to resume in coming days.

Sydney airport: just do it - BARA
An opinion piece in the Australian Financial 
Review says there is a desperate need not only 
to start planning for a second Sydney airport, 
but to start building it before the end of the 
decade. And the airport must be within the 
Sydney basin. 
Talk of Kingsford Smith Airport being able 
to cater for air traffic beyond 2029 and up to 
2045 shows a lack of understanding of airline 
scheduling requirements in the face of pas-
senger demand. It also says talk of Canberra 
being the second Sydney airport with a fast 
rail link is even more delusional and shows a 
complete disregard for the future economic 
development of NSW.
The Board of Airline Representatives of Aus-
tralia, which represents 29 airlines operating 
in Australia, has argued strenuously for a 
second major airport to serve Sydney. 
BARA agrees that Badgerys Creek is the best 

site, with Wilton the next best alternative.
Ideally, the second Sydney airport should 
be curfew free. With most of the rest of the 
world flying around the clock it is a dead-
weight cost for the Australian economy to 
have NSW closed at 11pm.
BARA holds the strong view that an “outside 
the basin” option for a second Sydney airport 
is not feasible. Locating Sydney’s second 
airport in a remote location would only 
compound the resistance to it. It would also 
disqualify the airport from access to a signifi-
cant and growing outward passenger base, a 
factor noted as critical to the viability of the 
second airport.
BARA urges federal and state politicians to 
show some vision. 
The article ends with the plea: Pick a site, 
whether it be Wilton, Badgerys Creek or 
Richmond.  And just do it.

Cologne/Bonn now on curfew
Germany’s North Rhine-Westphalia state 
government has implemented a night-flight 
ban for passenger aircraft at Cologne/Bonn 
Airport (CGN) between midnight and 5 a.m. 
ATW Daily News says the decision affects 
around 6,000 aircraft movements annually. 
Earlier this month, a German court upheld a 
night-flight ban at Frankfurt Airport (FRA) 
between 11pm and 5am.
CGN is one of the largest commercial airports 
in Germany, serving more than 10 million 
passengers per year.

Free night for SIA First Class pax
Singapore Airlines has announced the exten-
sion of its Singapore accommodation offer for 
First Class (F Class) and A380 Suite clients.
For bookings until 27SEP12, Singapore 
Airlines First Class (F class) or A380 Suite 
passengers are entitled to a complimentary 
one-night stay at the Ritz-Carlton Millenia, 
Shangri-La Hotel, Capella Hotel, Goodwood 
Park Hotel or Fairmont Singapore, along with 
a host of benefits, for travel completed by 
30SEP12.  Please note that different blackout 
dates apply to each hotel. 
A380 Suite (R class) passengers can experi-
ence their one night stay at Raffles Hotel or 
the Capella Hotel, Singapore.
All details and terms and conditions are on 
the Singapore Airlines Information Portal.

A taste of A380 for Kansai
Singapore Airlines’ pax travelling to Osaka in 
August are in for a special treat. The airline 
will be celebrating 40 years of direct services 
between Singapore and Osaka by operating 
daily Airbus A380 flights 10-15AUG12.

Over 120 European destinations ... now that’s Wunderbar!
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Korean Air “BIZ SAVER” fares 
Korean Air Special “BIZ SAVER” business 
class fares to Europe and North America are 
now available.

Fares to all Korean Air online Europe points start 
from NZ$5830 plus fuel surcharge of NZ$340 plus 
applicable taxes.

Fares to North America  are split into three regions: 
West Coast (LAX, SFO, SEA, LAS & YVR)
Fares start from NZ$5030 plus fuel surcharge of NZ$340 
plus applicable taxes.
Central (ATL, CHI, DFW)
Fares start from NZ$5920 plus fuel surcharge of NZ$340 
plus applicable taxes.
East Coast (WAS, JFK, YYZ)
Fares start from NZ$6180 plus fuel surcharge of NZ$340 
plus applicable taxes.
Departures are to 19 NOV12 with sales and ticketing to 
be completed by Monday 30APR.

Korean Air offers high quality business class service 
inflight with lie-flat seats, priority ground services such 
as dedicated check-in as well as five star layover 
accommodation for those passengers with forced over-
night schedules (STPC conditions apply).

The 21.6in wide seat with 74in space between seats provides 
a first-class level of comfort and service for prestige class 
passengers – only available with Korean Air. The large central 
screen and back shell create an individual, fully private office 
space.

Passengers who join SKYPASS will also receive full miles 
on the BIZ Saver fares.  Any passenger flying to Europe 
in KE’s Prestige business class automatically qualifies for 
a complimentary economy class return Trans-Tasman 
trip (Excludes fuel/taxes, conditions apply).

For more information about the BIZ Saver 
fares please contact Korean Air Sales or 
your preferred wholesaler/consolidator.

The Korean Air A380 upper deck is given over entirely to 
just 94 full flat bed Prestige business class seats plus two 
lounge bars, including the luxurious Celestial Bar. 
Korean Air currently operates five A380 aircraft, with flights 
from Seoul to New York, Los Angeles and Hong Kong and 
Frankfurt.
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FROM THE BRIDGE
CRUISE NEWS & VIEWS FROM BRETT JARDINE, ICCA GENERAL MANAGER

SAVE 
UP TO $1,000 

PER COUPLE

+ EXTRA BONUSES
WHEN YOU BOOK BEFORE  

31 JULY, 2012

CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFORMATION   
VISIT  

WWW.VIKINGRIVERCRUISES.COM.AU

2013 NOW 
OPEN FOR 
BOOKINGS!

NEW LUXURIOUS SHIPS, 

NEW EXCITING ITINERARIES,

NEW REMARKABLE EARLY 
BOOKING DISCOUNTS!

Cruising and the environment
There is no doubt we all want to have minimal 
impact on the environment from our daily activities 
– some may even argue slugging business with a 
tax will have the desired effect!
The cruise industry is no different when it comes 
to “doing the right thing” and is totally committed 
to protecting the fragile environments in which 
ships operate.
With a strong record of developing and imple-
menting positive environmental practices, today 
you will find most ocean going vessels employ 
senior level staff responsible for environmental pro-
grams on board, which includes compliance with 
applicable international regulations. 
These senior staff members are also responsible 
for the training of crew and implementation of all 
policies and practices on board that will also see 
passengers encouraged to play their part.
The cruise industries commitment to sound 
environmental practices has never been stronger 
and today many regulations that are applied to 
cruise ships are not only met but in fact exceeded 
all over the world when ships are in port and whilst 
at sea.
Responding to the expectations of customers, 
cruise ships deliver through a variety of programs 
that make a difference. Just a few examples of 
these include switching to low energy LED lights, 
recycling engine cooling water to heat passenger 
cabins, disposing of photo processing chemicals 
through licensed 
contractors, and 
using special 
window tinting to 
keep passageways 
cooler and reduce 
the need for air 
conditioning.

CRUISE NEWS
Easy Air Bookings for Cruise Passengers
Travel agents can now complete airfare and cruise bookings together via 
a single online booking tool following the launch this week of Princess 
Cruises’ eZAir and P&O Cruises’ and Carnival Cruise Lines’ CruiseAir.
The new services allow agents to access real-time pricing and flight avail-
ability from one online source, saving time and allowing for seamless 
coordination of itineraries.
Complete Cruise Solution Director of Sales Don Clark said the launch of 
the products reinforced the company’s ongoing commitment to service and 
innovation.
“The tools have been developed to complement our existing offerings and 
will provide a range of benefits currently not available through other book-
ing providers,” Mr Clark said.
“These include immediate flight confirmations, a choice of flexible and 
restricted price options, and the ability to customise travel details for 
passengers.
“Another major feature is next port protection in the event of flight delays – 
a service which helps re-route passengers to the next appropriate port of call 
if they experience a flight delay and miss their ship’s departure.”
Mr Clark said agents using the booking tools could help their customers 
choose air carriers and flights, select preferred cabin level and seating, order 
special meals, and apply their frequent flyer number online without the fees 
charged on many airline websites. For passengers travelling with Princess 
Cruises there is also the added ability to view and change flights via their 
online Cruise Personaliser.
Two airfare options are available – flexible and restricted – with agents able 
to view both fare options side by side, so they can make the best choice for 
their customer’s holiday. 
The flexible air option allows passengers to cancel or modify their reserva-
tion without charge, giving passengers the benefit of a fully refundable air 
ticket (up to 45 days before the flight) and full freedom with their travel 
plans. 
For those with firm travel plans, the restricted air option offers the benefit 
of a typically less expensive fare with a non-refundable ticket that may incur 
cancellation and change fees. 
Flights can be purchased or reserved from approximately 320 days to four 
days before the date of the cruise departure. 
For more information visit www.myccs.co.nz  TravelMemo   20120420    20APR12    Page 12
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Three big ships – 53 itineraries
Royal Caribbean International has announced its summer 2013-14 
Australasian programme, with guests able to choose among 53 distinc-
tive itineraries aboard Voyager of the Seas, returning for a second and 
extended season, and the recently revitalised Radiance of the Seas and 
Rhapsody of the Seas. Itineraries range from two to 18 nights.

Voyager of the Seas will sail from Sydney and Perth and will feature four 
new itineraries and two additional sailings. 
>>  New - A 14-night cruise from Singapore to Sydney on 24OCT13, 
which begins with an overnight in Singapore and calls at Kuala Lumpur 
(Port Kelang), Malaysia, Darwin and Brisbane.  
>>  New – A two-night weekend sampler cruise departing from Sydney.
>>  Five sailings to New Zealand, including popular 14-night cruises as 
well as a new shorter 11-night itinerary. 
>>  New – One 10-night South Pacific Fiji cruise with more ports in Fiji, 
and one 9-night sailing. 
>>  New - A 9-night Tasmania, Victoria and South Australia cruise, sail-
ing 04FEB14, featuring an overnight at Hobart. 
>>  Two 14-night sailings which uniquely combine calls in New Caledo-
nia, Fiji and New Zealand.
>>  A spectacular Round Australia 18-night cruise from Sydney ending 
in Perth.
Voyager of the Seas will return to Asia on a 14-night sailing on 27MAR14 
from Perth to Singapore, via Bangkok and Ho Chi Minh City.
Radiance of the Seas and Rhapsody of the Seas also will commence sail-
ings out of Sydney from OCT13 to APR14, with 5 to 18-night itineraries.

Radiance of the Seas’ programme will feature:
>>  New – An 8-night cruise to Queensland departing on Australia 
Day, allowing embarking guests to watch the day’s festivities on the 
harbour from the open decks.
>>  Two and five-night sampler cruises from Sydney.
>>  Six South Pacific cruises ranging from eight to 11 nights
>>  Radiance of the Seas will also circumnavigate twice around 
Australia. Guests can choose to sail a 16-night ‘Top End’ cruise or a 
17-night south coast and New Zealand sailing, or choose to combine 
the cruises into one 33-night voyage. Cruises depart 24OCT13 and 
14FEB14.
>>  A 17-night Trans-Pacific Tahiti and NZ cruise, from Honolulu 
to Sydney departing 23SEP13, or an 18-night Sydney to Honolulu 
sailing on 10APR14. 

Rhapsody of the Seas’ programme will feature:
>>  New – A 16-night Trans-Pacific Fiji and 
Samoa cruise from Honolulu to Sydney 
departing 18SEP13, or Sydney to Honolulu on 
18APR14.
>>  New – A 15-night Queensland and South 
Pacific New Year cruise – a first for the cruise 
line.
>>  Ten South Pacific cruises ranging from 
nine to 13 nights.
>>  A 7-night Tasmania cruise.
>>  Four 11-night Queensland sailings.
Visit www.royalcaribbean.co.nz  for a selection 
of earlybird savings of up to $1,000 per person.

Save 20% on Mekong Cruising
World Journeys has a 20% saving offer on selected 
departures of its “The Lost Civilisation” Mekong River 
Boutique Cruises through Vietnam and Cambodia 
aboard the luxury Jayarvaram, and the brand new 
Jahan river cruisers.  These 8-day Saigon to Siem Reap 
(or vv) cruise itineraries combine rural villages and 
markets seldom visited, with ancient temples, Royal 
Palaces and the bustling city of Phnom Penh.  Now 
priced from $1,878pp share twin (saving $470), it 
includes all onboard meals, excursions and sightsee-
ing.  20% savings also apply to selected departures of 
the 5-day Phnom Penh to Siem Reap (or v.v) “Serenity 
Cruises”.  
Call 0800 117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz
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P&O to PNG
In a first for P&O Cruises, Papua New Guinea 
will feature in two dedicated itineraries, with 
Pacific Dawn sailing from Brisbane to Milne 
Bay, where it will visit the local capital Alotau 
as well as the white sand beaches of Doini 
Island and the culturally-rich Trobriand 
Islands, also known as the Islands of Love, 
along the northern straits of the Bay. 
A highlight of the new 2013-14 programme, 
the Papua New Guinea maiden 9-night cruise 

The Rivers of Russia
World Journeys says its “Black Sea, Ancient 
Crimea & Rivers of Russia” Journey depart-
ing 05AUG12 is now guaranteed to go fully 
escorted from NZ.  Described as a “journey 
through past and present”, the itinerary 
explores Black Sea resorts then cruises the 
Dnieper River through the cultural heart 
of Eastern Europe to Kiev, from where you 
fly to Moscow, and join another river cruise 
through the ancient “Golden Ring” towns to 
St Petersburg.  Priced from $10,995pp share 
twin, this includes flights ex AKL/WLG/
CHC, transfers and transport, sightseeing 
with English speaking guides, many meals, 
and the services of a World Journeys host to 
smooth the way.  Airline taxes of $295pp, op-
tional shore excursions, visa fees and gratui-
ties are additional.  
Bookings close on this tour very soon. Call 
0800 117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Uniworld briefing offer
Local Uniworld sales manager Greg Marett 
returned from Europe this month after see-
ing firsthand five of Uniworld’s fleet of ships, 
namely the River Baroness, River Duchess, 
River Empress, River Queen and S.S. Antoinette.
“I sailed the Springtime on the Rhine itin-
erary between Amsterdam and Frankfurt 
aboard the River Empress but also inspected 
the award winning River Queen as well as the 
newly renovated River Duchess,” says Marett.
“Our fleet is absolutely without peer in Europe 
and it is little wonder that 10 of our ships 
were listed in the latest Condé Nast Traveller 
Readers’ Choice Survey for the top 40 Best 
River Cruise Ships in the world with the River 
Queen and River Beatrice landing the top two 
spots.”
Marett welcomes enquiries from agents want-
ing to learn more about Uniworld and is also 
available to host agency film nights to tell 
clients about the Uniworld difference.  
Email Greg.Marett@uniworldcruises.co.nz
Uniworld general manager Scott Cleaver says 
bookings and enquiries are at an all-time high 
across the Uniworld programme following 

the release of its 2013 Preview brochure to 
Kiwi agents late last month.
With several 2013 itineraries currently avail-
able at 2012 prices and applicable for Pay-In-
Full and Early Booking Savings, clients are 
choosing to lock in their preferred itinerary 
and sailing date before the current offer ex-
pires on 30JUN.
“With savings of up to $3000 per couple 
available and the chance for clients to put 
that money towards an airline of their choice, 
it’s proving an enticing combination,” says 
Cleaver.

to Milne Bay in OCT13 is timed to coincide 
with the sacred Canoe and Kundu Festival 
where local communities compete in canoe 
races, costume display and cultural perfor-
mances.
The new 2013-14 programme, on sale from 
23APR, features 73 departures across 22 dif-
ferent itineraries with Pacific Dawn sailing 
from Brisbane and Pacific Jewel and Pacific 
Pearl cruising from Sydney.

Seabourn specials
After the success of the Seabourn One Week 
Sale, Seabourn has now released some further 
specials on selected sailings and details can be 
downloaded here. There are some high season 
sailing departures for Northern Europe and 
in the Eastern Med in and out of Venice. Note 
pricing is quoted in USD per person, cruise 
only. 
Also this week Cruise World has had some 
new sectors released for Seabourn Pride, one 
of the classic Seabourn ships carrying 208 
passengers. Pride is operating a series of  7 to 
9-day cruises to Northern Europe between 
Amsterdam and St Petersburg v.v. 27JUL, 
03AUG, 12AUG and 19AUG12.

Island Escape moves office
Island Escape Cruises has moved to larger 
offices in Newmarket.
For the record, the new address is:
Island Escape Cruises Ltd
6 Kent Street, Newmarket, 
Auckland 1023
Telephone  + 64 9 522 1717
Facsimile   + 64 9 522 1719 
All email addresses remain unchanged. TravelMemo   20120420    20APR12    Page 14
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MSC Divina sea trials
With a little more than a month remaining before she debuts on the world cruise 
stage, MSC Divina looked a picture completing her recent sea trials.
After three days on the open waters off the coast of Brittany in France, the newly-
unveiled 12th addition to the ever-expanding MSC Cruises fleet returned to the dock 
with the thumbs up sign from those on board.
“The ship performed to the full satisfaction of the MSC Cruises team,” says Lynne 
Clarke, managing director of MSC Cruises Australia and New Zealand.
Mrs Clarke says the rigorous trials involved around 360 people and over 60 separate 
tests, covering everything from speed and manageability to sound levels and vibra-
tion. “All looks ship shape for MSC Divina’s official naming by the ship’s godmother, 
screen legend Sophia Loren, in Marseille on May 26,” she said. “We all wait with great 
excitement and anticipation.” 
Despite the excellent report card, there will be continuous further testing leading up 
to the next big event on MSC Divina’s schedule; the flag exchange ceremony in Saint-
Nazaire on 19MAY.
The 138,000gt MSC Divina – the third ship in MSC Cruises’ Fantasia class - will 
sail on a six-night cruise from Marseille to Venice, calling on Civitavecchia (Rome), 
Messina in Italy, Malta’s Valletta and Dubrovnik in Croatia.
The ship, which can carry 4363 passengers, will follow that maiden voyage with a 
series of seven-night East Mediterranean cruises, prices starting at NZ$1229pp twin 
share.
Cruise fans will be able to connect these cruises with seven-night West Mediterranean 
cruises aboard MSC Splendida from MSC Cruises Grand Mediterranean Experience – 
two ships and 14 nights, prices beginning at NZ$2088pp twin share. 
Call 0508 4278473. www.msccruises.com.au  

HOSPITALITY

Jet Park offers a family affair
Jet Park Hotel at Auckland Airport has launched 
new tailor-made “Family Suites” which cater for 
mum, dad and up to four kids in a two-room 
interconnecting suite. Situated just five minutes 
from Auckland Airport, there’s no rush to get the 
family to the airport on time – Jet Park’s dedi-
cated airport shuttle will pick the family up free 
of charge – 24 hours a day.
The new 70sqm Family Suites are bigger than the 
hotel’s apartments and feature kid’s TV channel
Nickelodeon; CD player and CDs including kid’s 
music; kid-friendly bed linen and cushions 
(pictured above); a permanent baby bath with 
extra towels; bath towel and bath toy; a toy 

box with age-appropriate toys; and cots free of 
charge. There’s a dining area/lounge and kitch-
enette in the parent’s room, and a separate TV in 
the kids.
Jet Park’s family-friendly facilities and services 
such as indoor play area, pool, bike hire, and 
gym, along with excellent local attractions Rain-
bow’s End, Butterfly Creek, and Ambury Park 
Farm, mean no bored kids – and very relaxed 
parents.
For a limited time, these Family Suites are priced 
at $259 per night, an excellent-value option, 
especially when Jet Park’s two-week’s free car 
storage is factored in.    Call 0800 538 466.

Oh, What a Night! 
Sell stays at the show’s host hotel, CityLife Auckland 
A Heritage Hotel, during the Jersey Boys season, with 
a night for two in a spacious superior room, plus buf-
fet breakfast in Zest restaurant and an overnight valet 
car park for $220 GST inc.  (Note tickets to the show 
are not included).
CityLife Auckland is just an easy two block stroll up 

Queen Street to the Civic Theatre. The 4.5 star 
hotel has a restaurant, bar, health club and 
heated lap pool on site.
The offer is valid for weekends until 30JUN12 
and is subject to availability. 
For bookings call toll free 0800 36 88 88 or 
visit www.heritagehotels.co.nz
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PEARL’S PEARLER
Some get lost in thought

because it’s unfamiliar territory

INDUSTRY
New owner/operator for Orbit Auckland 
House of Travel Parnell and Orbit Corporate 
Travel Auckland have a new owner and man-
aging director, Brendan Drury, who takes up 
the post from this month.
House of Travel Holdings CEO and previ-
ous Orbit Corporate Travel Auckland owner 
Mark O’Donnell says, “Brendan brings to 
Orbit and House of Travel a fantastic leader-
ship in corporate travel management and 
retail strategies, innovation, lateral and tech-
nology approach.  He’s got great expertise in 
change management and a focussed business 
methodology with an emphasis on execution 
and result which we think will really take this 
business to the next level”.
Drury comes to the new owner/operator role 
from executive positions within the Stella 
Group, including CEO Hogg Robinson Group 
(HRG) and GM Commercial APX, which 
merged in 2009. 
He has also been general manager at FCm 

Travel Solutions and group manager at Air 
New Zealand Business Direct (now Tandem 
Travel). In addition he has enjoyed many 
years with Air New Zealand in a variety of 
capacities, both locally and in Singapore 
where he held the position of regional 
marketing manager, Asia/Japan.
Brendan, born and raised in Christchurch, is 
based in the Parnell office.

Niue Tourism is 
looking at buying
a small city runa-
bout to display 
decals of Niue and 
provide rep Susie 
with wheels for 
her sales calls.
Being the 
practical person 
she is, Susie found 
two perfect candi-
dates (below) and 
just couldn’t 
decide which 
would be more 
suitable for the 
purpose, so she 
sent this pic to 
Head Office in 
Niue for a decision. 
“Surprisingly, we 
haven’t heard 
back yet,” says 
Mike Hogan.

Susan Roberts at Boutique Hotels and Lodges reports that Conde Nast 
Traveller has announced its 2012 ‘Hot List’ of the world’s best new hotels 
as chosen by the magazine’s editors. One of only two chosen in New Zea-
land is a member property, The Bishop’s Suites in Nelson.
“This gracious, secluded home feels like a country retreat, and being 
greeted like long-lost friends is just the beginning,” it says. “Mary and 
Peter Dallison may be new to luxury hosting, but what’s here is on a par 
with the best high-end lodges in New Zealand.”
This historic and grand Victorian home has been transformed into fine 
accommodation with luxurious and spacious suites annexed to the main 
homestead and built as stand-alone apartments.
The property also has a heated swimming pool and luxurious spa room.
Featuring its own historic Church, Bishopdale Estate specialise in stylish, 
exclusive and exceptional weddings. 
Explore at www.bishopssuites.co.nz    

InterContinental brand scores well
InterContinental Hotels has been named as the most desirable hotel 
brand in Australia in a global study by Clear Australia which surveyed 
more than 20,000 consumers across six countries and ranked 555 brands 
worldwide.
Ranked at number 37 in the top 100 brands in Australia, InterContinen-
tal placed ahead of other luxury brands Moët & Chandon, Cartier and 
Audi and amongst some of the world’s most coveted names, including 
Rolex, Chanel and Tiffany & Co.
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